Dependence on genic balance for synaptonemal complex formation in Drosophila melanogaster.
Electron microscopic examination of gonads of Drosophila melanogaster with different genotypes, including a metafemale 3X;2A and an intersex XXY;3A have revealed that the formation of synaptonemal complexes is controlled by the genic balance, i.e., the ratio of X chromosomes to autosomes. The Y chromosome is not involved in the genetic control of the formation of precursors of the central element of synaptonemal complexes in males, nor does it disturb their formation in XXY females. Hyperploidy for sections 1-3A and 18A-20 of the X chromosome does not lead to the appearance of synaptonemal complexes in males and does not interfere with their formation in females. Females hyperploid for extensive regions of the X chromosome (sections 1-11A, 11A-20, and 8C-20) are fertile and show apparently normal formation of synaptonemal complexes. Hyperploidy for sections 8C-11A of the X results in a sharp decrease in the viability of females, in abnormal differentiation of ovary cells, and in the lack of synaptonemal complexes. These data suggest a possible important role for the sections 8C-11A in the genic balance controlling the formation of synaptonemal complexes in D. melanogaster. The lack of synaptonemal complexes in hypoploid females may be the result of abnormal cell differentiation in gonads.